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They cannot provide water supplies on their
own holdings, and they ask that the Govern-
ment shall make additions] provision. That
is why the Bill has been presented to the
House.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

House adjourned at 10.43 p.m.

lcgu~atint Council,
Thursday, 18th October, 1928.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pim., and read prayers.

BILL-LUNACY ACT AMENDMENT.

Introduced by the Chief Secretary and
read a first time.

BILL-RAILWAYS DISCONTINUANCE.

Read a third time and returned to the
Asnmbly with amendments.

BILL-PERTILISERS.

Further report of Committee adopted.

MOTION-COLLIE POWER SCHEME.
flhto reermed from 16th October on the

folh'wi;u motion by the Hon. J. Ewing:-
Tfiat iii thv opinion of thiq Housn the Gov-

pritnies t sh,,v!1 forthwith prncet1 
to cstablil,

in f~r l .V;- l,.I ,, ~ rea zmnratirT plquM
eny s'rntilvin elc'etrir:. (i'rrfflt for

)ightinq aoid motive power throuzhoot the
who>'",; tiie rnater portin of the~ State.

THE .OE'fl SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Draw--Central) [4.35]: Mr. Ewing's pro-
posel is one which is calculated to win
nmany supporters among those who are not
in a position to consider the question from
every point of view. There is something
enchantint in a scheme which transforms
coal into electricity at the colliery itself, and
which by the turning of a handle at Collie,
can be made to distribute power and light
to all the thickly populated parts of Western
Australia, at what is alleged to be nominal
cost. But things are not always what they
seem, and Mr. Ewing's project is not the
Round economic proposition it appears
to be on his presentation of the case.
Boiled down, Mr. Ewing's proposal is not
to extend East Perth power station, but to
erect at power station at Collie and to elec-
trify the whole State. Let me take the first
point. The idea of closing down, or of
making the East Perth power hiouse par-
tially non-effective even under Mr. Ewing's
scheme could not be wisely entertained.
With a power station at Collie, East Perth
power station would also have to be kept
in futll service in order to avoid trouble. It
requires only a minute's thought to perceive
that it would be very risky to have a 120.
mile transmission line as the only source of
supply. A heavy storm or a stray rifle bullet,
or any of a score of other occurrences might
create an interruption and eallse at total
shut dowvn over the whole metropolitan area.
'Not only would the people be without lighlt
in such' a contingency, but every factory
and every workshop in the metropolis, and
in the other districts to be served would
be idle until the defect was discovered and
remedied.

Hon,. J1. Ew-,ing: Could not they duplicate
the line?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The lion.
member did not put up) that proposition.
Had he donc so, I would have been in an
even better position to prove that his pro-
posal is not, and could not be, anl economi-
cal one.

Hon. A. Lovekin: How do they manage in
other plneeq?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: We shall
come to that presently. While M1elbourne

idrawinz p~ower from Yallourn it must
be remembered that it doe- not rely solely
on Ya'lourp. Tt hac taken fine , are to make
provision for continuity of supplies in ease
at any time Tollourn fajlc. In Mfelbourne
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the electricity commission operate a power
station knowvn as Newport B. That power
station has anl installed capacity of 30,000
kilowatts and there is now being in-
stalled at Richmond a further 15,000
kilowatt turbo-generator, making. a total
of 45,000 kilowatts in Melbourne. They
have also means whereby, in emer-
gency, they can draw upon the railways
power station known as Newport A, and
therefore Mfelbourne is not entirely depend-
ent on Yallourn. It follows that if we are
to operate on safe lines the provision of
electricity' supply from Collie cannot justify
the scrapping or the non-extension of the
existing system. As Afr. Lovekin remarked
in the course of Mr. Ewing's speech, it
is useless to eompare our Government's
scheme with that of Victoria, where a inaxi-
mum load of about 79,800 kilowatts exists
against .17,300 kilowatts at Perth for tile
year ended 30th June, 1928. and it is esti-
mated that it will be 1938 before we reach
42,000 kilowatts, which will be approxi-
mately half the maximum load on the Vic-
torian scheme at the present time, and one-
third of what Yalloarn power station is now
supply inz. The two schemes cannot be corn-
pared in any way. We have only El,120.262
invested as against Victorial's £79.586,1l1.

Hon. J. Ewina-: What about the sixth
unit? That will take another half million
pounds.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The capital
cost of the East Perth power station is given
by Mr. Ewinr an £9922.355, to which he add%
£8 00.000. making a total of £C1.222,355. This
statement is not exactly correct. The last
extension cost £240.000. not £300.000. Also
the actual total capital is £l,120.262. 'Mr.
Ewing' bas ovelooked the fact, that the
whole of the capital exp~enditllre on the
Government electricity supply system is not
represented by the power station alone, but

jiel ides transni su;ion lines, underground
cables. spb-stations. etc., amounting to
£812.611. The power station cost only
£807,151. The next imnportant question is--
What advantage would be gained by train.-
miffing p)ower from Collie to Perth, and not
extending the East Perth power station. The
only saving that would he effected would bie
in railway freight so far as the cost of gen-
eration is concerned. That would mean a
saving, of -2.36d., which represents the cost
of harilire of coal from Collie to the East
Perth works.

Hon. J. Ewing: That is on the presentL
consumption of coal.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, at the
p~resent time. Against this, £500,000 would
be required for transmission line. In ad-
dition to that another power station would
be necessary at a cost of £1,000,000, includ-
ing- transformers for raising the pressure
at Collie and reducing it at Perth.
I claim on the infornation supplied Inc that
the difference in the cost of generation as
affec(tinlg thle consumer would certainly not
justify such capital outlay, and that the
selling price of current would not be comn-
inensurate with the great expense involved.
I w-ish to quote the words of the Chief Coan-
missioner, Sir John Mlonash, on the price
of powver, and particularly as regards light-
ing. He stated in 1919, with reference to
the Yallourn scheme-

To remove any misconception onl the part of
the pulic.. it should be pointed out to thein
the reductions in the cost of supplying energy
will have very little effect upon the charges
at present in force to the average consumer for
lighting puIrposes. Of the total amount of
energy for all purposes in the metropolitan
area lighting accounts for not mnore than about
25 per cent. From careful consideration of
economices of thme Morwell Scheme as set out
in the foregoing report it will have becen seen
that the item of importance in the existing
costs influenced by the propo~cd State Scheme
is the generating cost of .512 pence per unit,
and that the saving then is about .127 pence.
This savinV is but a smiall fraotion of the
total costs mn rred hr the undertakers in sup-
plying the average lighting consumer. wvho is
charged 4d. to 35d. per unit. Therefore it is
quite appanrent, and results have shown that
the phrice for lightingr curreat and smiall power
in Melbourne has b~een reduced.

It will be seen that Sir John Moinash stated
that the cost of lighting and small power in
Melbourne has not been reduced owing1 to
thle Mforwell scheme..

Hon. I. Ewing: There is another state-
loal about that.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have other
statemients which I will read later. To re-
turn to the question of extending East Perth
Power Station, the only reason given by
Mr. Ewing for its abandonment is freighbt
oil coial, and to save this he proposed an
expenditure of £1,500,000 at Collie, carry-
ingz an additional interest charge of £82,500.

Hon. J. Ewing: They' vwill have to spend
thnt mioney in Perth in order to build up.

Tme CIFF SErCRETARY: Tf a powver
station were confenipla led at Collin and ap -

proval given to it. instead of an ex-
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tension ti I the Eaist Perth scheme, the
position would be something like this:
East FertL Power Station . . £807,651 0 0
Collie powerstattion and trans-

mission line to Perth,
inclu dinug ternminal sub-
station at Perth £1,500,000 0 0

Total -. £-2,307,651 0 0

The interest charges on the foregoing would
amount to :-Interest charges 51 per cein..
£127,000 per annuin. As it would take at
least three years to get such a scheme into
commission, East Perth Power Station
must in consequence be extended in any,
circumstainces, failing which the load oin the
system cannot be carried, and the extensions
recomumended arc absolutely essential. As-
sumcing by the time the scheme was in op-
cration we would be generating 100,000,000
units, we estimate 99,000,000 in 1932, the
costs of generation wvould be as undler:-.

Mr. Ewing's Collie schenme
Perth:

Present capital cost of East
Perth Power Station .

Extensions recommended to
be put in for 1929-80 -.

Total . . . . E

the cost per unit generated and sold would
be:-

Capital charges per unit
Generating costs
Distribution

Total cost

Generated.
pence.

.336

.417

.100

.853

Sold.
pence.

.395

.492

.150

1.037

Mr. Ewing's proposals are:-

Cost per unit generated-- 853 pence K.WH.
Cost per unit sold-lOS?7 pence R.W.H1.

This is 100 per cent, more than Mr. Ewing
says hie can sell current for throug-hout the
State of Western Australia.

Hon. J. Ewing : I am only judg-ing from
what people do in other parts of the world.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If all
the power were generated at Collie the
capital charges on the East Perth power
station would still have' to he carried.
amounting to £46,500.

combined with capital charges) based on 100,000,000 unite:
Present costs, East Perth-Interest, .172

pence; operation .754 pence; total cost .926
pence.

£807,651 0 0 Proposed by Mr. Ewing, Collie-Interest,
.395 pence; operation, -642 peace; total cost,

250.000 0 0 1.037 ppe nce.
-East Perth: Estimated generating costs per

1,05,6510 0 unit sold in 193 2-Interest, .1.78 pence;
1,05,6510 0 operation, .700 pence; total, .878 pence.

Difference in favour of Perth based on
1928:-. 111 pence per unit sold, £46,000.

The total cost to bring the power station to
1929-30 requirements would be £1I,057,651.
To erect a power station at Collie to supply
Perth over a 132,000 volt transmission line,
the capital cost would amount to £1,500,000 .
With Mr. Ewing's proposals the total
capital investment of the Government elec-
tricity supply system would amount to:-

Capital cost, including ex-
tensions to Perth, 1929-
30 . . .. , . . E1,057,651 0 0

Collie pNwer station as sug-
gested by Mr. Ewing .. 1,500,000 0 0

Total . . 9 2,557,651 0 0

Expenditure at, say, 1932-l2,557,651.
Interest charges calculated at 5'%-

£140,000.
Estimated output in 1932-100,000,000 kilo-

watt hours.

Assumirn such output represented the
power apnorsted both at Collie and Perth,

JDilitren,:u it vu iiVefVXrt L s. U onQV
1932:-159 pence per unit sold, £66,250.

Hon. J1. Ewing: Apparently they gen-
erate more current, but it costs more to
produce.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In the cost
for Collie coal, the same efficiency as Perth
is assumed, but I am informed it would be
less, as the power station load from 12 p.m.
to 5.30 ain, would not be more than 5,000
kilowatts, the major portion of which would
be supplying losses of the 132,000 volt
transmission line 120 miles long. The night
load on the Government system is now only
3,500 kilowatts, and to transmit so small a
load 120 miles at 182,000 volts would, in the
opinion of the General Manager, be little
short of ridiculous.

Hon. J. Ewing: He has chang-ed his
mind entirely. He is not to he trusted.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Ewing
states that with the power station he sue-
gests current could be produced at Collie at
.78d. and sold at less than '/6d. (.5) per
unit throughout the State. He says .6d.,
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which is more than 'A2d. Mr. Ewing states The CHIEF E)CR.ETARY: Mr. Ewing
he has worked out the cost of production at
Collie at .78. per unit, I am asked to
challenge Mr. Ewing to show how he ca
generate electricity at Collie at .78d. per
unit, and sell it throughout the State at less
than 'A2d. per unit. Such a statement is
utterly absurd. It seemsg to be a mathe-
matical impossibility.

Hon. A. Lovekin: It depends on the out-
put.

Ron. J. Nicholson: It is more than %d.
to begin with.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It costs
more than that to begin with.

Hon. A. Lovekin: The cost depends on
the output.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If it costs
3 4d., I do not know how it can be sold at
%d. I came to the conclusion that it was
a slip.

Hon. J. Ewing: No. With increased
production the costs will he lower. That
has not been considered by the superinten-
dent. He has given a very biassed opinion.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: We shall
hear latter what the hon. member has to say
about the matter. Mr. Ewing states that
this can be done by using pulverised coal,
and that. he has figures to Provc that state-
mnent I am waiting for him to produe
those figures, and show how they compare
with the Pertl, conditions, and how he pro-
poses to sell current, as be says, throughout
the State.

Hon. J. Ewing: Tin~t is where your
superintendent fails. He does not give the
value of pulverised coal.

The PRESIDENT: I would point out
that the hon. member will have his oppor-
tunity of replying later.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Loss in
transmission from Collie, 120 miles, does
not appear to have been seriously taken into
account by Air. Ewving. He merely says
that power can be transmitted over long
distances at a loss of only 7 per cent. Now
the fact is that the loss on transmission
from Yallourn, 85 miles to Melbourne, is
12 per cent.

Hon. J. Cornell: What would the loss be
on 140 miles?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have no
notes upon that subject. It would be well
if Air. Ewing would mnake due allowvance
for this wastage, and state that. side of the
case.

Hon. J. Ewing: These transmissions are
made in other piarts of the world.

says he does not wish the people of the met-
ropolitan area to pay more for- their current
than they are paying now. This would
mean to a large extent that the Perth City
Council would derive atiy benefit which
might accrue under the proposed scheme.

Hon. J. Ewing: They would not do that.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I cannot
conceive any Government launching out into
a scheme to spend at least £1,500,000 for
the benefit of the Perth City Council. They
now chiarge 31d. for lighting current, which
is purchased from the Government at /d.
per unit. Assuming they received current
at 1/2d., this would only mean 14d. reduc-
tion if it were passed to the consumer-
which is not likely. Mr-. Ewing states that
the bulk of the electrical energy transmnitted
from Yallourn to Melbourne is at 11,000
volts. That is the information required by
Mr. Lovekin. Mr. Ewing is, however, quite
wrong. The main transmission is to Mel-
bourne at 132,000 volts over 85 miles, and
95 per cent. of the output from Yallourn
goes to Melbourne. The 11,000 volts re-
ferred to by Mr. Ewing is purely the local
supply around Morwell wvithin a compara-
tively short distance of the works.

Ron. J. Ewing: That is understood.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Ewing

informs us that the Victorian scheme is pro-
dcing wonderful reitults. On this point time
people of Victoria and particularly Mel-
bourne would differ. They have asked many
times what have they got in return for the
£9,586,181 expended. Last year the Elec-
tricity Commission made a loss of £196,654
while East Perth with a total capitalisation
of £922,396 made £11,734 profit. -

Honi. A. Lovekin: Was not most of that
loss due to strikes?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I cannot
say. Mr-. Ewing seeks to show that Western
Australia is behind in electrical enery7.
Facts prove that Western Australia can
compare ":0,-c than favourably with other
parts, as sonic figures I have here will show.
The following fable will be of interest:-

System and kilowatt hours S01ld per head of
population served.

Mandiester . . . . . . 413
Perth , Wtstcrn Australia .. 338
9hefriem 309-
Bradford .265

Leeds .. .. .. 253
Dundee 208
Glasgow 184
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There are no privately owned planits gener-
stig electricity within a radius of *27 miles
round Perth. Since the introduction of the
Government Electricity Suppl~)y scheme [lhe
following plants ha' e been closed down, in
addition the districts menion ced have taken
power :-The r-lants closed down w~, e those.
of the Perth, Subiaco, Claremont, Fee-
mantle, and Midland Junction municipal
councils, all of which took bulk supplies.
Bulk supplies were also taken by the Guild-
ford municipal council, Midland Junction
council, and Bassendean road hoard. The
,iew districts supplied hby thne Government
.scheme, districts which previously had no
electrical service, weore Rossendean, Green-
mount, Caves-shamn, Middle Swan, Lesmur-
-die, Gooseberry Hill. Kalamunda, Queen's
P ark, 1(eniviek, Cannington, Maddington,
()osnells. Kelmscott, Armadale, Cardap,
Blyford and Applecross. a total of 17. Those
that were taken over byv the Govern-
mnent from local authorities wvere Cottesloe,
Cottesloo Beach and Peppermint Grove.
It will be seen that the Government Scheme
has brought electricity to 17 new areas,
which bad previously no electrical power
available. Regarding the price of current:
1&. Ewing infers in his remarksq that the
Electricity Commission in Victoria are sell-
ing current at a low rate. This also requires
repudiating, as the following will show.
These rates are taken from the Victorian
Commission Rate Pamphlets:-

Current supplied fromt Yallourn.

Schedule 3-Maifra, Altona, Werribee Dis-
tricts:-

Flat rate, is. per unit.
Up to 300 units per month, no discount-

Is. per unit.
Over 300 units per month, 10%1 discount

-10%d. (approx.)
Over 500 units per month, 20%1 discount

-9.6d.
Over 1,000 units per month, 40%1 discount

-7. 2d.
Long hour shop window lighting, Is. per

unit, less 30%-8.4d.
Commercial power--4'4d. per unit.
Discounts 10% to 40%-lowest price

2s. 6d. per unit.
Range 250 units per month to 300 units

per mouth.
Schedule 8-Yarragon:

Flat rate:
Commercial lighting:
Up to 300 units per month-Is, per unit,

no discount.

Discounts-Over 300 units per month, 10%.
Over 500 units per month, 20%1.
Over 1,000 units per month, 40%1.

Long hour shop window lighting-is, per
unit.

Comnnercial power-don'estie heating, cook'
ing and small motor:-

Up to 250 units per month-.5d. per unit.
Discounts--Over 250 units per montb-10%.

Over 400 units per m-3nth, 20%.
Over 600 units per month, 300%.
Over 800 units per month, 40%.

Meter rents Od. per month.
Minimum charge 5s. per month.

Essen don:
Flat rate:

Commercial lighting-5%d. per unit.
Uip to 300 units per month, no discount-

5%d.
Over 300 units per nuonth-10%-3.025d.
Over 500 units per month-20%/.
Over 1,000 units per month--40%.

Commercial power-domestic heating and
cooking 2Md. per unit.
Discounts-Up 0o 250 units per month-no

discount.
Over 250 units per month-10%.
Over 400 units per mouth-20%.
Over 600 units per month-30%.
Over 800 units per month--40%.

Meter rents-6d. per month per meter.

Hon. J. Ewing: 'Why don't you quote
MAelbourne?

The CHIEF SECRETARPY: I am refer-
ring to the important towns. I shall quote
Melbounic directly.
Sale-

Flat rate-9d. per unit.
Up to 300 units per mionth-no discount.
Over 300 units per mionth-O per cent.
Over 500 units per ,nonth-20 per cent.
Ore- 1,600 units per mntl,-40 per cent.
Long~ hour window 1lighting, ete.-fld. per

unit, less 30 per centt. =6.3d. per unit.
Conmmercial power: Domestic heating and

cooking-4d. per unit.
Dfseouurts up to 40 per cent, for 800 units

per mouth at that consumption, the price
per unit would be 2.4d. per unit.

Meter rents-6d. per meter per month.
Warrnatinbool and ]3enalla-

Flat rate-9d. per unit.
Commercial power: Domestic heating and

cooking-Sd.
Discounts as in other districts.
Meter rent-6d. per unit per month.

Leongatha and Korumburra-Shedule .5-
Commercial lighting-0d. per unit.
Over 1,000 units per moath-40 per cent.

discount = 6d.
Commercial power: Domestic heating and

cooking--4/2 . per unit.
Discounts to 40 per cent, for 800 units per

month = 3.d

Hon. J. Ewing: You have gone all round
the compass and not mentioned one import-
,ant cityv.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I will give
those figures now:-

Sydney City COnuneil, New South Wales-
Rate for lighting-4ld. per unit.
Rate for domestic heating and cooking

1 7/10 = 1.7, per unit.
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Melbourne Electric Supply Company-
Rate for light!iag-5 %d. per unit,
Rate for domestic heating and cooking-

2'/20. to 13/4 d.
Bulk supply .for Victorian Commission for

large power consumers-
Maximum demand-D per Xilowatt, plus

.250. per unit. This would work out on
such a consumer as we have (Cuming
Smith & Co) as under-

Maximumn demiand, 300 k.w.-i2,700.
750,000 units at .25d.-2785.
Total-E-3;485.

= 1.06d. per unit.
This is higher than we are supplying a big

consumer.

I hope the hon. member is satisfied with the
information I have supplied. To prove the
inaccuracy of Mr. Ewing's statement that
Victoria is getting cheap electricity or sell-
ing it to others, the rates as shown are:-

District:
Ligting-

Yarragon-Is.
Essendon--t5%d.
Sale-9d.
Warrnambool and Benalla-94.
Leongatha and Korumburra-0d.

Power and heating-
Yarra gon-Sil.
Esscndon-2'/.
&a. IeG-4 d.
Warrnainbool and Benalla-5d.
Leongatha and Kornmburra-A'/41.

Other Eastern States Systems:
Lighting-

Sydney City Counil-4%d.
Melbourne Electric Supply Company-

530.
Melbourne city Counecil-3 I/iI.

Power andi hunting-
Sydney City Counceil-1%d.
Melbourne Electric Supply Company-

2%0d. to 1V40d.
Mellbourne City Council-lYd.

Perth, Western Australia, Government System:
Lighting flat rate (all distriets)-5d. and

40.
Domestic power and heating-Il/1d. to 1d.
Meter rents-Nil.
Shop window lighting-2'A4d. per unit.

Hon. members will see from the figures -1
have quoted that our prices are cheaper
than those of any district snpplied by the
Morwell Schemie. For lighting, a good ex-
ample is Essendon just outside of Met-
boune: there lighting costs 6%d. against
Perth 5d. to 4d., and Domestic Power 2 d.
against Perth P/Id.

Hon. A. Lovekin: No one uses it there;
it is too dear.

The CHRIEF SECRETARY: These arc
facts or they are not facts. MIr. Ewing
says' if the Glovernment would carry out.

his suggestion$ it would .be possible to sell
current at 1/2d. per unit throughout the
State. I leave it to hon. members to de-
cide whletber it. is possible. The total eke-
tricity consumied throughout the State ex-
elusive of Kalgoorlie amounts only to
about five million units. To suggest shut-
ting down all the small country plants and
supplying from Collie at a capital expen-
diture of 4/2 million pounds is to propose
something that is not entitled to serious
consideration.

Ron. J. Ewing: Is that the view of the
G overnment!

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes.
The PRESIDEN T: Order!I I ask the

hon. member Dot tof again interrupt the
Minister. Hfe will have an apportunity to
rely.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: With re-
gard to extensions to East Perth, by de-
veloping those extensions we shall be able
to sell electric power at a rate lower than
the Eastern States. With East Perth op-
erating as efficiently as the large stations
at Melbourne, Newport ''A" and "B," and
with a good coal such as Collie, a' long
transmission cannot be justified in the
]light of experience with the improvements-
that have been made -with the special
mechanical iatokers at East Perth. The
hon. member probably knows something
about those stokers..

Ron. J. Ewing. I do.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The baszic

fact that must be remembered in the trans-
mission of electricity is that transmission
is justified only when the fuel is of such
poor quality that it does not pay to trans-
port it by rail. That does not by any means
apply to Collie coal, which is admitted to
be a fuel of excellent quality for the pro-
duction of electricity.

Hon. J. Ewing: That is the best thing
you have said so far.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The cost
of coal at Collie is 12s. per ton; Morwell
brown coal costs 2s. 6d. per ton in bunkers
at Yallourn. That makes a world of differ-
ence, and explains why power is trans-
mitted from Yallourn to Melbourne.

Hon. J. Ewing. is it contended that it
pays to transport the coal from Collie to
Perth 7

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is con-
tended that it would pay better under ex-

1294
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isting conditions to continue the East Perth
power house for the production of current,
Mr. Ewing states there is sufficient wate.:
in Minninup Pool for a power'station. to
supply the whole of the State. On this
point there is a difference of opinion. I
am given to understand that it is sufficient
for a power station of onily limited capac-
ity. The Sydney City Cuntil is building,,
a power station at lButnerong outside or
Sydney with an initial installed capacity*N
of 150,000 kilowatts, and an ultimate cap-
acity of 3l00,000 kilowatts. If there hadi
been any justification for a power station
on the coal fields of 'New South Wales
surely it would have been erected_ there!l

Ron. 3. Ewing: You know what is being
done in England.

The PRESIDENT: Order!
The CHTEF SECRETARY: The East

Perth power station is situated at the centre
of the load. This can readily be appre-
ciated when it is stated that 70 million units
were generated for the year ended 30th
June, 1928. It has been said that the
General Manager of the Government Tram-
ways and Electricity Supply advocated the
provision of a power station at Collie when
the demand reached 44 million units per
annum. Hle informed m~e that he did not
put it that way; what he said was, and what
he says now, is that any such proposal must
be considered on its merits.

Hlon. J. Ewing: Undoubtedly.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Other

members have spoken in support of Mr.
Ewing's scheme, but it is unnecessary for
me to traverse the arguments of each. My
reply to Mr. Ewving- should show that by
adopting his proposal the Government and
Parliament would be imposing a heavy
financial burden on Western Australia
-without any compensating- benefits. He pro-
poses to serve the whole of the State-by
that, I suppose he means the thicly popu-
lated portion of the State-at a hslfpenny
per unit. Even if be served only the centres
that now have electric power installed, it
would be a very costly service. The hon.
member does not appear to have taken into
account the cost of connecting up those
centres, and the heavy capitalisation. in-
volved. I have shown that with coal at 2s.
6d. a ton at Yallourn as against 12s. a ton
at Collie, power and light, produced by the
Yallourn scheme are sold in different centres

and valued at a price much higher than is
charged in Perth, and despite this fact there
was a loss of £196,000 nn that. scheme last
year. I have pointed out the *$isk involved
in depending for our supplies, upon a 120-
mile transmission line from Collie and the
danger of a stoppage of our factories un-
less we had a Standby- like the East Perth
power house. I have stated that the Collie
sceea would cost a m i 0ion, an d -a half of
money, even if it reached only the metro-
politan area. The interest on that would be
£82,000, whereas the coal freights for last
year ran into only £68,596. So lth at, at the
start, it would have £13,904 a y& t'f catch
up provided the scheme was c oln o the
metropolitan area. If itwcre ext nried, the
deficiency would be much greater because of
the heavier capitalisation. The., General
Manager of the Government Electricity
Supply has a splendid record. On a0 oc-
casions be has honestly advised the Govern-
ment as to the iuost economic-al procedure
to adopt with regard to its electricity de-
velopments. The result is tbM.:,with a
power station, designed in the-first instance.
for a capacity of 12 million unit,* It baa
reached 70 millions, and the Government are
supplying over an area of 27 miles from the
power station. Industries have been created
by reason of the cheap power available, and
the fact that no private plants have been in-
stalled outside the defined radius 'i' cVdence
of the success of the Government srstem. A
large measure of that success is due to the
skilled aministration of Mr. Taylor.., If
during the course of many years. his advice
to the different Goverjpmenta has been sound
and has produced the results he predicted, it
should require more than the opinion of a
novice in electrical science like Mt. Ewing
to override his judgment on the Collie power
scheme question. And Mr. Taylor says de-
liberately that he could not conscientiously
-recommend its adoption by the Government.
I oppose the motion.

On motion by Hon. C. F. Baxter, debate
aidjouned.

BIL-E-UNEURY ELECTRIC LIGHT-
ING ACT AMENDMENT,

Received from the Assembly a)d, on
motion by Hon. E, H. Gray, read a first
time.
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BIL-DOG ACT AMENDMENT.

In Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell. in the Chair; Hot. C. P.
Baxter in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 3-agreed to.

Clause 4-Poison may be laid in certain
cases:

H~on. C. F. BAXTER: I move an, amend-
meoit--

That after "person" the words "not being
an aboriginal"l be inserted.

It -would be unsafe for land owners to give
'Poison indiscriminately to aborigines; at
any rato, they are not so trustworthy that
poison could be given to them with safety.
They might throw it down anywhere and
thus cause the destruction of stock.

lIon. J. NICHOLSON: What will he the
position of station owners under the amend-
iment? Remote stations are largely worked
by aboriginals, and it may be necessary to
issue the poison to aboriginals in order to
bring about destruction of dogs.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The amendment
baa been suggested to me by the member
for a northern constituency in another place.
He cited a ease where an aboriginal indis-
crimiately using the poison caused dam-
ag&

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, areed to.

Clauses 5, 6-agreed to.

Clause 7-Insertion of new section after
Section 34; Power to make by-laws:

Hon. C. F. BAXTER:- I move an amend-
ment-

That the followina paragraph be added to
proposed Section 34a:-'-'limitinw the numn-
her of dogs that may be kept by any per-
sonl.'

It may not be necessary for all local auth-
orities to make a by-law on this point, hut
when doing it they should limit the number
of dogs as suggested. Much trouble arises
from persons keeping several useless dogs.
A previous Bill, which was laid aside, eon-
tained a similar provision.

Hon- U1. H. GRAY: The amendment gives
far-reaching powers to local authorities,
widch may authorise one man to keep four
-dogs while restricting another man to a

single dog. The Bill does not sufficiently

protect owners of good dogs against un-
scrupulous persons.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER : The clause will
be administered by local authorities, and
not by. individuals; and surely local authL-
orities can be trusted. There is no need. to
worry about abuse of the amendment; in-
deed, I think it rather errs on the side of
caution.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 8-Application of Sections 6A,
22A, 23A, and 34A.

H~on. C. F. BAXTER: I move an amend-
ment-

That in proposed Section 36 the following
words be struck out:-"- or within any muni-
cipality outside the metropolitan area, unless
extended to such municipality by an Order-in.
Council published in the 'Gazette'.''

There is no objection to the metropolitan
arta being exempted, but in 16 municipali-
ties much destruction of stock is caused by
dogs. Indeed, mnany persons would now
rather purchase a property removed from
towns ites, on account of that destruction

Hon. A. LOVE KIN : I suggest to M r.
Baxter that, having maide rapid progress
with the Bill, he should now report progress.
This is an important clause, and I have a
desire to draft an amendment making it
compulsory to destroy any vicious dog;
that is to say, any dog which has bitten a
human being or an animal. Such a dog
should not be allowed an opportunity to bite
another person or another animal. There
is a breed coming about that is not
desirable. Many of these dogs are vicious.
Even in the metropolitan area women and
children have already been bitten by thenm.
The owner of such a dlog can be fined, but it
is not pleasant for one person to bring a
neighbour lip to court and have him fined.
The local authority shou~l be empowered to
destroy a vicious dog.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I should be glad1
to mecet Ur. Lovekin's wishes, but this clause
does not touch the question raised by hint.
His suggested amendment would come under
Section 23 of the parent Act.

Honi. A. Lo:-ekin: I can move to -recoin-
wit the Bill.

Hon. G. FRASER: I hocpe the amendmnent
wvill ilot be can'icd. A municipality
troubled with dogs could, without difficulty,
have an Order-in-Council made bringing it
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within the measure. Not every munici-
pality has trouble with dogs.

Progress reported.

BILL-CITY Or PERTH SUPER-
ANNUATION FUND.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 16th October.

RON, J. T. FRANKLIN (Metropolitan-
in reply) [5.44] : In reply to some of the
remiarks made by Iioin, members, I wish to
Point out that even it the Bill is passed),
Parliament wilt not be committed to any-
thing, The City Council would ini that eatse
have to prepare their by-laws, get them api-
proved by the Oovernor-in-Counci!, and theni
submit them to Parliament. Thus members
are fully protected sn far as the cooditions
of the proposed fund nre concerned. Fur-
ther, the Bill does not commit the City
Council to the establishment of a fund, but
merely authorises that body to create a
fund. It is not believed that the proposed
scheme will be any more expensive to the
council than the payments moade hitherto
under Section 155 of the- Municipal Corpora-
tions Act. I think hon. members will agree
with me as to that. I explained the point
when introducing tile Kill. Under Section
155 the council may pay to a retiring officer
one month's salary for each year of his
service. 'With regard to contributions, fears
have been expressed that the amounts will
prove too heavy a strain on the lower-paid
employee; but it should be bornie in mind
that employees now in the council service
have certain accrued moral rights under Sec-
tion 155. It is proposed to have these rights
actuarially valued, and the amounts offset
against the employees' contributions. Hon.
members will agree with inc that if we ar,
to establish a superannuation fund for the
employces of the City Council, the amount
that would be due to individual employees
under Section 155 of the 'Municipal (Cor-
porations Act should be taken into cnnsid-
oration when their premiums; were being-
assessed.

Hon. J. Nicholson: The Bill does not five
you power to off-set.

Hon. J1. T. FRANKLIN: That would be
dealt with in the regulations.

Hon. J. Nicholson: The power should hie
included in the Bill.

Hon. E. H. Harris: If you were to em-
body in the Bill all that is required, we
'would know exactly what we were asked to
awee to.

Hon, J. T. FRANKLIN: It should be
pointed out that the present employees will
be given the option of coming into the
scheme or of remaining outside it, as they
may desire, WeP think it only fair to give
the employees the option, because some of
them may not desire to participate in surh
a fund. Somec objection was taken to the
section of the Commonwealth Act that allows
a contributor under certain circumstances to
pay a lumip sum in tiesi of fortnightly eon-
tributions. It would be only when an eim
ployee had practieally reached the age of
retirement that that provision would lie
utifsed.

lion. E. H. FHarris: But you have saute
employees who have practically reached the
age of retirement now, so that would apply
to themi.

Mon. J, T. FRANKLIN: Quite so. lIt
was further stated that some employees of
the City Council would draw a pension of
about £600 per annum. The idea would be
that if an officer took out 16 unite, the
larg&est number he could take out, the pen-
sion would amouint to £416 and not, as sug,-
gested, £600. I think that would he a fair
thing. A paint was also raised in regard
to desertions. It was suggested that some-
thing more definite was required. It is pro-
posed, as in the Commonwealth Act, to de-
fine desertion, as "logal desertion." -The
wife may apply to a court of 'coin-
petent jurisdiction, and on proof of.
such desertion, the court may 'order
the payment of a pension to the wife dur-
ing such period as the court may think fit.
I think that will safeguard the position
against any undue hardship hbeing iinpoed.
Soinc meation has been made as2 to which
of the City Council employees will eome-
under the proposed superannuation fund.
Unfortunately we cannot include all the
employees because some are temporary
hands. Some mar be employed for two or
three months, or perhaps for six months-
The fact is that the scheme is for the per-
manent employees.

Hon. E. H. Harris: You do not define
what is a permnanent employee.

Hon, J. T. FRANKLIN: If an officer
has been in the service of the City Council
for a number of years, and has not beent
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dismissed and has not resigned, he is a per-
maneno. eimployee. Persons who are ap-
pointed to positions ini connection with the
municipal council rank as permanent olfi-
cers. 'They :remain as such until they com-
mit ednie' act that may result in their dis-
missal,- or until they choose to resign.
Members may rest assured that the council
is not likely to undertake a scheme that is
actuarially unsound. The services of Mr.
Bennett, the Government Actuary, who has
already prepared certain data, have been
secured, and before a scheme is even sub-
mnitted to the City Council, it will he
thoroughly investigated by 14r. Bennett or
by sbm6 other qualified actuary. That
being so,- the City Council and the rate-
payers themselves will be amply safe-
guarded under any scheme that will be
formulated. It would not pay the council
or the ratepayers for any wild-cat scheme
to be introduced, a scheme that could never
be carried out. I am convinced that the
councillors themselves will not be able to
decide, upon many of these mnstters, and we
must -have somebody competent to give us
expert adviee. With regard to Mr. Fraser's
point concerning single men who have de-
pendants, -the council will probably have
no objection to provision being made for
them, provided by-laws can be framed that
will adequatsely protect the fund against
imposition. That point was missed in the
Commonwealth Superannuation Fund, and
I thank Mr- Fraser for his suggestion. We
realise that in some instances, but not in
all, a single man may have the same re
sponsibilities as a married man, and that
fact should be taken into consideration when
the by-laws are being framed.

Ron. E. ff. Harris interjected.

The PRESIDENT: Order! I would
remind hon. members that it the Bill is
taken into Committee, they will have ample
opportunity for asking questions and secur-
ing replies.

Hon. J. T. FRA-NKLI.N: I do not know
that I need say any more. I hope members
will give the Bill fair consideration. All
that the City Council are desirous of doing
is to secure the passage of legislation that
will enable the council to (10 something for
the benefit of the employees.

Question put and paiscd.

Bill read a second time.

To'Refer to Select Com'mittee.

HON. A. LOVEI (Metropolitan)
[5.52] : The best thing we can do with the
Bill is to refer it to a select committee in
order that it may be put into something
like shape. According to what Mr. Franklin
has told us, the Bill does not include any
thing like the total requirements for such a
scheme as that proposed. It would be in
the interests of the House and of all con-
cerned that we should have detais of the
complete scheme, not a scheme that is teally
in the clouds. There are many points that
require consideration, quite apart from
those dealt with in lie Bill. For instance,
in my opinion it will be impossible for any
mn on the basic wage to be included under
the provisions of the scheme. It will re-
quire to be a scheme that is actuarially
sound, and if that is to be the position, a
man in receipt of £4 a week could not pos-
sjbl 'y participate in it. If ho were to sub-
scribe for one unit in the scheme, it woulu
amount to £20 a year. If he applied for
two units, which is the minirownr under the
Federal Act, it would mean £52 a year.
If a man on the basic wage. were to attempt
to do that, hie would run the risk of losing
the Federal old-age pension merely in order
to secure a pension under the City Council
scheme. Thus the employee would probably
lose the benefit of £50 under the Fedezal
pensions scheme, although he could receive
that old-age pension for nothing. If s nian
on the basic wage could secure a pension of
£140 a yer-a pension of £2 a week is
little enough-l in these days-lie would find
that he could not afford to pay the necessary
contributions;. When we consider the con-
tributions. that will probably be essential to
make the municipal scheme financially
Sound, it will be realised that a man on the
hasic wage will not be able to participate.
The man on the lower rung is as much eon-
cerned about the future as are those occu-
pying higher positions. We know that thu
future of his wife and family is usually the
bughbear of the life of every married nian-;
it is that phase that causes him most worry.
If we refer the Bill to a sulect committee
we can go into that phase. knother matter
that should he looked into-i amn speaking
in this way in the interesti of the Bill and
of the City Council too-is the question
whether the scheme has been thought out
actuarially uip to the present ime. We all
know that insurance schemes depend upon
9vera-ges. The contributions to the Federal
scetme depend upon the .%avere of the
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whole of the Commonwealth public servie.
The same will apply to the City Council
scheme. What may be actuarially sound
for the whole army, may be unsound for
part of the army. Applying that to the
City Council scheme, members will see there

-is another point to be considered. In any
event, if contributions demanded should be
such as are prescribed in the schedule to
the Federal Act, it would seem almost im-
possible for the City Council scheme to be
successful, except for those on the higher
runs of the ladder. That aspect too could
be dealt 'vith by the select committee. Mr.
Franklin has referred to the fact that cer-
tain of the municipal employees have moral
rights under Section 155 of the Municipal
Corporations Act, and that those employees
would receive consideration when the pre-
miums they would be called upon to pay
were being fixed. For a number of the
employees the amount involved would be
negligible. It would not be worth consider-
ing at all. Thus when the interests of those
employees were being considered in relation
to the superannuation fund, that considera-
tion would not weigh to any extent. Then
there is the question of lump sum payments.
As Mr. Harris pointed out, it would be easy
for an employee nearing the age of retire-
ment, to pay, as he instanced, a small suan
of £227 and within a few years he would
secure a pension equal to £416 a year, which
wvould be a very profitable investment. Mr.
Franklin has pointed out that the Federal
scheme limits employees to a maximum of
16 pensiOn iunfits.

lion. (I. Fraser: Under the Federal
schemec, men have secured their pension,
after they had already retired.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: That is another
point that sho"ul d be l ookedl in to. Then
there is the question of the single juan with
dependants. le is entitled to equal conl-
sideration with the married man and his
wife. If the Bill is referred to a select
committee. the Hlouse, instead of dealiitg1
with thje skeleton of a Bill that is now be-
fore us, could receive from the select eom,-
mnitten in its place a Bill that would em-
body the details if the scheme, and Ave
would know exactlyv where we were. If we
were to azi-e to the Bill ith its rc~eulation-
inalinfr clause, the City' Council could g'j

ahead and make rezulations. The scheme
could be in operation for a month or more
before the re-ulations could be dealt Wvith
by Parliament. Should one or more of the

regulations be disallowved, the result might
be to affect the safety of the whole scheme.
Therefore, I think it is yer7 necesiiary we
should have the full scheme before us. If
we appoint a select committee to' go into
this question and report to the House, we
shall be doing the right thing. I suggesL;
that when the time comes we ballot for the
select committee. Although I am mov-
ing for the select committee, I have quite
a lot to do, and I have had my full share
of select committee work. Therefore I would
prefer to be left oil the committee in the
event of its being appointed. I move-

That the Bill be referred to a select commit-
tee.

HON. J. EWING (South-West) [6.2]: 1
second the motion. I hope a competent
select committee will be appointed and
that the trouble will be unravelled, it
seems to me the committee will embody in
its report all that is required. Also, I am
quite ready to believe that the appoint-
nient of such a committee will meet the
wishes of the lion. member who introduced
the Bill.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [6.3]: 1
did not speak on the second reading. Had!
it gone to a division I would have voted
against the second reading. The position
is that all the City Council are asking for
is that the Municipal Corporations Act be
amended to allow of the council initiating'
a superannuation fund. The question is
whether we should live that power to a
inIn ieipa I corporation. -If we should, then
I think we ought to give that body credit
Cu.r being, sensible enoughi to put its scheme
into operation. I.t is only the power that
I he City Council are asking for. I am not
going into the intricacies of superan-
rnuation; all that I propose to do is to
toe h upon the principle involved. The
House has accepted that principle by
adopting the second reading.

1H[n. A. iLovekin: But under the Bill,
the City' Council do not get All the power
that is necesar v.

lion. J. CORNELL: They asked for all
the power they thought 'vas necessary.
N\ow it is In-lused to refer the Bill to a
.,.elect committee. Why ? To find out
wvhnther the iitv Cog neil have in the Bill
"ll the 1cowers they' should have. The
selct coonlittee cannot 2o any further than
the Bill; the comnmittee cannot hrins, down
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reommnuendations and work out a snperau-
niuation fund.

Hon. A. Lovek-in: The select committee
can traverse the whole of the Bill.

Hon. J1. COR'NELL: The City Council
has asked for certain powers, and that
after mature thought. The select commit-
tee will say, "You have not provided for
superannuation, but we will provide it for
you. Will You accept itV' Of course, if
the scheme be not satisfactory to the City
Council they will not accept it. Aud thi,;
Parliament cannot make them accept it.
There is no analogy whatever between the
proposed City Council superannuation fundl
and the superanuiation fund of the Comn-
monwealth Public Service. That fund, oif
course, has its basis in an Act of Parlia-
menit. It involves the money of the whole
of the people of the Commonwealth, and
is a charge on Consolidated Revenue. And
rightly so, too. In those circumstances
Parliamlent should fix the basis of the
scheme. But by no stretch of the imaint',11-
tion can we picture any Parliament permit-
ting a municipal corporation to provide
superannuation unless Parliament make it
mandatory that the municipal corporation
shialT make provision for pensions and
make it on the lines4 laid down by Parlia-
merit. I do not think members realise what
the Bill involves. To boil it dlown, it in-
volves this: The City Council have asked
for further power to provide a superan-
nuation fund for their employees.

Hon, E. H. Harris: Some of them.

Hon. 3. CORNELL: That does not mnat-
ter; sonmc or many. All we are asked ton do
is to giethe City Council that power. 3f
we nre prepared to give them all the power
embodied in the Mun11icipal Corporations
Act, whir not give them this power also?

Hon. A.. Tovekin : Would yon give them
any power they' asked for?

lion. J. CORNELL: They ask only for
pow'*r to establish a superannuation fund.
Personally , I do not think they ought to
have that power.

Hon. J1. 'Nicholson: A select committee
could determine that.

Hon. J. CORNTJLL: If we are going Jo
aipprove nf the principle of a municipal
corporation having power to establish a
superannuation fund, we should take the
question, not piecemeal, but i- tk onir"t-

)don, A Loveldn: That is exactly what
the Bill does,

Hon. J. CORNELL: But only in respect
of the Perth City Council, If Parliament
is going to amiend the Municipal Corpora-
tions Act to include superannuation funds,
it can only do it by making it obligatory
on all municipal corporations throughout
the State to establish superannuation fundls
on lines laid down by Parliament.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Suppose the proposi-
tion is unworkable; ought Parliament to
pass it?

lion. J1. CORNELL: For years past we
have given municipal corporations statu-
tory power to do inn umerable things, to
govern themselves within the four corners
of the Act, and to make regulations under
the Act for very many purposes. It is now
desired to give them power to form a super-
annuation fund. It is proposed to make
inquiries and set out the basis of that fund.
If that be done, then it ought to be put
into the Municipal Corporations Act and
made essential that any municipal corpora-
tion desiring to establish a superannuation
fund, should proceed on those lines.

Hon. A. Lovekin:- That can be done.
Hion. J. CORNErLL: I do not think mem-

bers realise what a superannuation fund
means. After all, probably under the powers
comprised in the Municipal Corporation%
Act a municipal corporation is already en-
titled to establish a superannuation fund
and, if it be nacceptable to its employees, put
it into operation. I cannot see of what use
the proposed select comimittee will be,

On motion by Hon. H.
aidjourned.

Sedldon, debate

Hiouse adjourned at 6.10 p.m.
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